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Several other motion» for paper* were 
carried and a few notice» allowed to stand. 
Qoite an interesting debate arose on Mr. 
Casey’s motion 1er a statement respecting 
seizures of goods made by the Customs 
authorities since the introduction of the 
present tariff. Mr. Casey quoted several 
instances in which the Government had act
ed with undue harshness, noticeably that 
of the china seizure at Toronto, and com
plained that too much power was placed 
in the hands of a few subordinate officers. 

On Mr. Charlton’s motion for a return
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D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOB ТЖВМ&-8е«ГВавіпева Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 30,1880.

ІСзе?

GENERAL BUSINESS
SEASONABLE

^ttirrat Business. piramW 2Wm«,GENERAL BUSINESS.ng it* large area 
Coantienof Rent, 
Iwtigoeehe (New

da m Lumbering, 
e, offer» superior 
Address CHATHAM j&gfetps№ PEOPLE’S house:RAILWAY. 0H1THAE - - - - MCSKBSR 30, 1880.

ANNOUNCEMENT! “ Advance” Bdentiâc IflcoeHany.
Z JL showing the postage paid by papers in 

Ontario and Quebec, Sir John Macdonald 
objected on the ground that it would he 
an unwarrantable exposure by the Gov - 
eminent of the affaire of private par
ties, and wonld not agree that the 
matter of circulation was one of public 
interest

18 o- NEW GOODS,■Agency, No.

«ta for thto

A great telescope lens, nearly 29 in- 
diameter, is being finished for the Pans 
Observatory.

The outside fiber of the cocoanut it 
now used fur ahoe heels, and is said to 
be a good substitute for leather.

Dr. Muller, of Geneva, baa made a 
calculation in which he estimates the 
number of plant species existing on the 
globe to reach a minimum total of 250,- 
000.

w. r\N sud after MONDAY, NOV. 2STH- Train» will ran nn this Railway. In ООППЄЄ- 
V tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday, excepted) as follows

СЮПГО NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathnrot.

44 Camphellt

F JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCO- TS.

The beat value ever ahown in Ulramichi.

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men's, Youth’s and Bov’s. This lot comprises 
tlie best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira- 
miehi, and every person can get 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went up in price and will tie 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

30 pcs White. Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and «till be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS,

As cheap as ever.

■t-

J- B. SNOWBALL,MCAL TIMS TABLE. ТНЖОиОЯ TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM*DATION. 

1140 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
4 35 “ 8 00 44

on. 7.00 " 1116
Rimoubki, 1115 p. m 
Rlvere du Loop, 3.16 "

ISKEY. AecouMD’TioN Express.
—--------- Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.46 44 1.10

“ “ Depart, 4.56 44 130
Arrive, 6. *6 44 3.00

Has received per recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Park Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet

36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

i.«i Friday, 17th.
The debate on gir Charles Tapper’s Pa

cific Railway resolution was resumed by 
Mr. Langevin, who devoted the principal 
portion of hia speech to criticizing 6nd re
plying to the calculations as to f£k value 
of the land to be given to the Syndicate in 
addition to the ca.h bonus and works 
already constructed. After recalling per
sonal reminiscences over the Union Pacific

Chatham, A 00

О-OIJSr» SOUTH.Austrian from Olas-
THROUGH TIME TABLE

Accom’dation EXPRESS

■ÆwÆ'ï.r."
chuLn, “ іvæig: 111! “ •• йй-iS P-

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday ni^ht to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to John, and with th« Express going North,which lies over at Caiupbellton until Monday.

Ckwe connections are made with all pabeenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ACCO

10.
MOBATIOX. 
30 ». m. 

s.45 p. m. 
8.36 *4

12.40

Gtenlivet

Г tieThe combined force of steam-
engines of the world is estimated at 
46,000,000 horse power. This is con
sidered equal to about twice the avail
able working power of the entire human 
population of the globe.

w. NICHOLSON.K ted at prices to

ENEMY when k 
red, thereby al-

Railway, he maintained that the trains 
passed over it at a high rate of speed, and 

Not the least promising application the percentage of accidents was very low, 
of the new luminous paint, is found in therefore the standard must be a good 
the production of a safety lamp for coal 
miners. It is said to give light enough 
for practical use, and, as it jfontains no 
tire or heat, it is evident that its use is 
absolutely free from risk. By means 
of this form of lamp, in connection 
with blasting by compressed air, 6re 
and the attendant danger of exploding 
gas might be ruled out, and the most 
dangerous mines be made quite safe.

for making money Ualijcu. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
become wealthy, while The above Table i* made up on L C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
•mb disaeee remain in *t Chatham.

women, bove and All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
air own kwfciltle*. All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
tee times ordinary *t the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «hargee.
ve entât and alt Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

engages tails to he trip both ways at one fare, 
fly. Yoff-ош devote your m Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Jonction Station (as well as at the Chatham end 
k, ot oelyYvur requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who

Table Cavers, ill Worsted, Union & Cloth, one
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Treat
ing of the questions of exemptions from 
municipal taxation, he instanced that the 
bed of the Northern Pacific Railway was 
exempted to the width of 400 feet, while 
that of the Canadian Pacific was exempted 
for only 100 feet. The cry that a huge 
land monopoly Wf.uld be established in 
the North-West was not well founded, be
cause it would be to the Syndicate’s in
terest to dispose of those lands as speedily 
as possible in order to realize upon them. 
After recess he dwelt upon the national 
importance of having a through line con
structed upon Canadian territory, and 
criticized Mr. Blake’s speech of last ses
sion on the Pacific Railway.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed with 
an able speech, in which he referred to the 
enormity of the bargain which the Govern
ment had entered into, and twitted Mr. 
Langevin with the haziness of his defence. 
There were three hypothesis upon which 
it was possible to explain the Government’s 
conduct. One was that the Ministers had 
become temporarily demented; the second, 
that this contract was obtained by impro
per means ; and third, that Ministers by 
their exceeding folly had rendered them
selves helpkes to deal in any other way 
with the parties to the contrite** He fur
ther summarized these hypotheses by say
ing that the Ministers must have been 
either crazy, bought, or sold. ” He per
sonally thoeght the latter was the true 
explanation. The country had got rid cf 
one monopoly in the North-West Territo
ries, but were about to set ujiltnlflier a 
hundredfold worse. He dwelt at consider
able length upon the value of the lands in 
the North-West Territories to be granted 
to the Syndicate, showing their value and 
thereby approximating the actual 
the gift the country is girina 
dealt with the fact that by 
and Manitoba Railway exe|^H 
trolling interest in the 
that instead of the Canadi^B

to i

8x4 Crimson ф White Tabling,Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.

Who

KSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Bfnbr’d. Drawers,

Er-’jM

VARIETY,
II BOOKSTORE ANNOUNCEMENT. \

Herr Bergel, of Berlin, ha* brought 
out a curious device by means of which 
pictures of various kinds are burnt out 
on a piece of ordinary-looking rose- 
colored paper. A glowing match is ap
plied at two finely-perforated points, 
and the sparks communicated then be
gin gradually to move over the paper, 
tracing out the picture. Neither leaves 
its proper path or injures the paper be
yond, and when the end of the path is 
reached, the spark goes out.

At the Greenwich Observatory a very 
ingenious instrument is in use to record 
automatically the duration of sunshine 
through the day. it consists of a glass 
globe hung within a hemispherical cup 
of slightly greater diameter, the cup 
being lined with a strip of paper covered 
with stencil ink. The globe is entirely 
exposed upon the roof, and, while the 
sun is shining, acts as a burning glass, 
and causes a continuous line to be made

sen We are NOW OPENING the following Unes Wjhich 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered, on 
the Mirauiichi.

S —— •
90 PUCKS PRINTED COTTON.to the inhabitant* 

(he Bakery, lor 
p Anaiuw, uesr Hr. 

AttythiBg In the 
•t Mr Fountain^ 

left at e«thei

Commencing at 6 cents per yard.
)

500 Bundles Park’ri St. John WARP8, at lowest

FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN'S TOYfe, 
___  DOLLS, ETC., Cto. OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSJOaNWYbF. A LARGE STOCK OF

ARRIVING DAILY,
- <including—

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool ('heats.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
ВчІ I aphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. ) 
Extension Cradles (for dulls. )
Tin Rail wave. .
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons,

44 Kitchens, (large and small )
“ Brackets. Pails and Caps.
4 4 W atering Pots.
44 Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sail Imns.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter. Trumpets.
Tin Тіиг Uttst Pans —with Brushes. 
Thimble BeRR&tties.
Ring Honl^ktlee. 
it nbbeY Teet^Bg 

^J№ewter WhieBp 
Wood WhistlM 
Dog Whistles, m 
Tin Flutes. J 
Bombs.
Wood Rattles. Ц 
Jump Jacks. ■
Monkeys on sticl 
Trombones. ]
Jews’ Harps, (iro 
Harmoniums.

Boxes of Water Col

Tea Sets і it great va*t>.
China Dolls.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS, u-bre^ie ПоШ. \
Baby

Including the Picture Books and Stories j Wanc8^"

Rubber
L'TTch sfri. md Picture. j Chtl' £il™™ °P'^
Ewr , і їьїгкь.,- 1
Little Folks’ Annual. d-ii..’ Щ
Under the Window. ; Тмп»ш.«,пі ai.*»,Pictnres Md Stories for °nz Dariingh ! W„uHlr.cketi. ]
Dresden Gallery. j Children’s Mugs, Caps and

—liesides a fall line of cheaper books in Pitchers, ere. 
paper and linen. I Assorted Toys in large variety.

Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs. Ladies’ and 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflert^and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties)

Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

My stack nf Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
large and will be found well assorted.

Alt Mut to is, 1 * Quick Salvs and Small Profita.’* 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Paraflne Lamps, 
Oils, etc.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
(fiwtees, etc., for deemating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
M nsic Folios.
Cellule d Card Markets.
Celluloid Paper Kuives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

>r gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.

V School Book-straps.
'Skswl Straps..
ManilWHaudy Bags for Marketing, etc.

Playing Cards,
Wood Bracketg^—^
Comb Rasks.'

, Рацлг Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
('ups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toflvt Sets.
Match Pote.

SARSAPARILU

>ParlSei
of Bed or Jamaica Bars»

wbde uf PotaMUim.for tin 
I Bom imparity of the

SwîSnîî bfooddUK
IfFStais of life he in «

oed. a Renovator of tin 
She power ot Ufa. Carter’ь

j Newcastle, Sept. 11,

Tonsorial Artist,:

4 Railway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 
India Rubber Coats.immE і PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

)

Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,

4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,
Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

m
•N & Co.,
a MOSIKUL. upon the paper. This line will be 

broken, however, as often as the sun’s 
light is obscured by clouds, and thus a 
record of the amount of sunshine for 
the day will be obtained.

M. Monde has shown the French 
Academy a new alimentary substance, 
called nutricine. Raw meat, freed imm 
bones and tendons, is passed into suit
able machines with nitrogenized food 
substances—such as bread, etc.—which 
absorb its water, and perhaps form or
ganic combinations The wh/de
is dried in the air or over a mildly- 
heated stove, and then pulverized and 
sifted. The powdér obtained is grey or
yellowish in color, and has an agreeable ■P^hw^devoted to _s-' • 
tifts^. Witbiahrr^Wmroor gum rued* '***<*ьу in the final consideration of this

contract so^fts to give the country an op
portunity to express its wishes in the 
matter and to givinfj seasons why it is 
préfet.Hie that the ftmft- Bitmch railway 
should he eooetrueted prior to the road 
around the north ehore of Lake Superior.

Sir. Charles Tapper followed with а 
grow personal attack upon Sir Bichard 
Cartwright, and threw ont the insinua
tion that the latter had, when Finance 
Minister, adopted a hew plan of floating 
Canadian bonds in England and could not 
account for all the money meed. Sir 
Charles next gave hiniaelf a good charac
ter, and boasted of hi. impregnable record, 
and, amidst cries of “coward,” made s per, 
tonal attack upon the Managing Director 
of the Globe, directing attention to the 
letter’s presence within the sound of' hi* 
voice. He claimed that no member on

IS, &c. WITH A.MBIDEXTROC8 FACILITY.
І,

GEORGE STAPLES.

& CO, Rings. Canada House Building-
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

Châtham, September fcth., 1880

SELLING OFF.v Jh Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collara, newest shapes, 
Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

- — Вк'#к-вnibColoreiLSiIk Fringe*
Jet Trimmings,

" Black and Colored Satins,
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets I

,ЖвзUyer,
brass.) I The aubeciïütir, «bout mating- <t e.btregv 

businew, now offers bis entire stock
in his pelicy wifcli the st, РасіЩ 

Railway, the reverse was the 
the monopoly more securely fai 
ever.

!

rt, St John.

from 5 cents

to $2.00 AT REDUCED PRIDES. The concluding portion
■A CHOICE STOCK OF-

From Staple Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Rope, Paints & Oils, 
Glass, Putty, &c.

Flowers Feathers^-nd -Birds,5 cents |to 

43.00 each.

water, solid cakes or cubes may be made 
of it, to be afterward made into soups, 
sauces, etc. The substance is very 
nutritive, and keeps indefinitely if not 
exposed to moisture or too great beat.

An ingenious Frenchman has devis
ed a game for facilitating the study of 
geography by children. It consists ci 
a large planisphere map of the globe, 
accompanied by numerous objects re
presenting animals, plants, flags, cos
tumes, towns and landscapes. These 
objects of painted cardboard, stand up
right when the small inscription ac
companying them is folded back; and 
each one bears, moreover a number 
corresponding to one on the map. 
Placing each in its proper position, 
the child quickly becomes familiar 
with the subject illustrated; if it be a 
plant, he knows the place which pro
duces it, and its use; if a town, he 
knows its population, position, etc. 
The new game has received the appro
val of the Paris Society of Geography.

Messrs. Mittelstrap, of Madgeburg, 
have invented a new optical milk test, 

^^h^^gtenments of the kind, the 
B^HftiaAfijffater until

n Hftcl.

lesels Nets and Spotted Nets,
5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,

Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

tham, Nov. 20, ’80.

ев the well known 
і-Wm M.Kelly,sd- 
i Chatha-n, ami 

a First HARDWARE ! !Hebert it as 
that be is i 
mi transient guests

Shelf goods in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 
also heavy goods, in

SNBBMtion with the
or hoard of

é ht*» the Railway

tetf&rL"’ so. HARDWARE. Ю80. Stoves Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

HOUSE.
We have also in stock the, usual supply of 

Stationery, School Hooks, etc., including Foolsear 
Note and Flat Papers, of diSerent Sizes, I 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Alst 
^lemPCTforated Cardboard, Bristol Board^fl 

H^^U^Pens, Gold and Plated яШ

Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WAREGIN CHATHAM, N.B.,
і Ш: 5В

Is* Cake Baskets,
Cruet Stands,

Toast Racks,
Spoons & Forks of all sizes,

KNIVES AND FORKS,

the Opposition benches had had the cott
age to formulate in Parliament the ehar»-1 
perferred to the Globe.

Sir Richard Cartwright adverted to the 
circumstances that in the House Sir Char
les usually sat in the midst of the heroes 
of the “Pacific Scandal,” and that, 
although only an accomplice after the fact, 
he was nearly as guilty as the scl|aal cri
minals As for thé chargee preferred 
against him of not having placed the loan — 
екщегіу on the English market, he would 

to reply to each a base insinua-

Holders, ІикДМГЯ^тРЩмваі^^^аш
Wax, Lead "and Ink Рєпсш£ек^И|Щ 
variety of other articles in Stationery an 
lines,

sad to
and

ZtSTTZEiZR.is
ЩсШТОВН.

— and in Store.Daily IVORY H^NDLED^JUST RECEIVED:—
E,

ц Dry RedÙvuTT'tlHwRt^
Dry Colors of every rteeenpttco- 

eain Packing, 
ir .spring and Shaft Rattle 

Gana, Pistols, and Revolvers, Pow-'cr Shot and 
: Caps, Cartridges &n<l Cases. Blasting Powder and 

- Fuse.

280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.
1,200 bare best refined Iron, all sizes.
Beat Cast and Blister Steel,
1 ton Horseshoes, Noe. 3. 4, 6.
Coll Chain. 8Д6 to 9/16.
Lead Pipe.

vet Lead. Sheet Lead,
100 Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes, at manufactur 

er’sprice*.
I,0u0 lbs. Wrouerht Spikes, 5, 6 and 7 in.
19 Boxes Wrought Nails, 1 j 2, 2j. 21, 
ft Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Nails and Tacks of ev 
Nnts. J to 14 in. Washers,Зііб,
Clinch Rings.
Barn Door Hingee. 12 to 30. n 
T. Hinges, all sizes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes.
Shovel•«. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Лі:.

the
; above stock selected fo 
! Markets, is now offered at very low

F. J.U
Chatham, 1st. September. 18*

Purchasers

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES. Rubber S 
Rnhbeiriete! MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Sli• known, and it will 

iefartkro to my pat-

In Store,
і: Table and Poc ket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
!' aesfirtmviityet «-fferetl.

Wade and Butcher’s Razors.
Scissors in great variety.
Dug Collars.
DoiqpMats.
Drnwing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds. 
Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.
Cornice Riugx
'..’ash B- -xes. Glazier’s Diamonds.
Mortise Machines, Plane and Sav 
Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5. 8, 10, 12,
Wire Sieves.
Iron and В.-аяя Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes,
Wrenches, Coe’s Genuine, 
scales and Weights. Copper and Iron» Rivets.
Sad irons, Saab Fasts and <
Wheel heads.

I! Violins. «.60 to$8.50. 
i; Violin 8ti1ugs and Bows.
; Door Latches and Handles, 

htecl and I ron Squares.
Coal Vases, Coal Scuttles, Coal Shovels.

JOINER’S TOOLS. ! STS™
.........  , v , ж , . Iі Lantern Globes.

170 plane*, (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plains ,-.kales, in great variety, verv low.
are all genuine, and will be sq)d at remarkably low sieigh Belle, verv choice, 
prices, call and see. Blr.7Cages

Hand Saws Distoo’a belt, all kinds. i ebteka.
! “ 44 at $1.00. â in. good croee cut Saws : кіп, Ігоия.
\ Buck Saws and Blades. I; Drv and Tarred Paper, Ror.fing Pitch, Bright

Men’s Boy’s, Bench, Shingle, and Broad Axes, Pit- h, R.ein, Oakum, Axles and .Springs, Axle 
beat Qual. Claw Hatchets. Lath. Shingfo do. Nail ,, pu||evs. Bell Cranks. Boor Belle. Table, etc.. Bell 
Hammers. Machinist’s Hammers, all kinds, «hoe- ll Wire.'Bench «crews. Iron and Wood

ЧЬрїІЇЇ&ІЇпш**. Iі œaÆîKS;
**'• “4 “oSjgitoto^^^tow.

' I ,rVl"! RlMW..
Emery Cloth and Paper. Sand Paper.
Enamelled Ware Sauce Pana 
Sofa Springs, Stair Rods and Eyes.
Jack Chains Iron and Brass, Chain Traces.Halter 

Chains, Cattle Ті.a. Hames, Heavy rind Light 
Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.
Wash Boards. Steelyards
600 Gm. Wood Screws, Braes Screw» Machine 

Screws, Machine Bolts.
Pumps.
Silver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tes and Table Рогів, 

Bret «„toUty Corel, P.1. Oak, C^rtog. Fareh . |h^. »'"*• Искіе Ports Mu.tard. Egs and

ta”' DT aDd atOVe РІ|# i! Iv..A’ Dinner and Desert Knives, Ivorj- Carvers
bhuttter, Mahogany, of, j and steels. Геа Trays, Waiters.

a layer
opaque, but in this 
given quantity of milk with a given 
quantity of water is examined by look
ing through different thicknesses of 
layer until opacity is reached. The 
vessel holding the liquid has a glass 
bottom, and a cover in which is a verti
cal graduated slide in tubular form, the, 
lower end being closed by a piece of 
glass. Light is thrown up from below 
by means of an oblique mirror, or from 
a direct source. The tubular slide— 
through which the examiner looks—-is 
moved in the cover until the light dis
appears, and at this point the scale is 
read off. Experiments have shown this 
apparatus to be very accurate, the dif
ference between the determinations of 
tho fat in milk by its means and by 
chemical analysis, being an average of 
only 0.1 per cent.

Chatham, N. B. L

NEW GOODS!
Wati-r Street,

3. 4 ID.МІВ$1.56PER DAY,
«ОТО LOOATION.

waiting on the Arrival,
mboats end Trains.

NEW GOODS! r.-Plumb lectured thr Dppoeiti і in 
general, ami Sir RicbiixI ~G»rt^>p» in 
particular, and landed^»rCharie% upper 
as injured innocence.

Mr Blake directed the attention of the

i ÇHE TS TEA, v.ry good and ch.*p.

100 Bblri. ami half bbls. HERRING. 
loO Oil*. CODFISH.
20 ВЬІя. audhalfhblH. MAOKEREL

erv, description.
. 1 1-4.

Iw Handles. 
14, 16.FANCY GOODS. Pork. Flour, Committee to the unparliamentary lan

guage of which Sir Cb*rle%«Tapper had 
been guilty, and to his unparliamentary 
conduct in alluding pointedly to a gentle
man who was within the sound of hie voice, * 
and not a member of the House, and 
therefore unable to reply to hie attacks.

After remarks by Messrs. Boultbee and 
Bu ns tor, in which the latter claimed that 
the tone of the debate was injurious to 
the Pacific Railway, the Committee ros< 
and reported progress.

On the motion fyt adjournment Si- 
Leonard Tilley, in reply to a question hs 
Mr, Blàke, stated that the GovertÉps^ff 
would be prepared on Monday toannou&iv 
their intentions respecting the Christms 
adjournment.

OILS.
Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Machine, eto., etc.
40 keg>t Genuine, Brandram White Lead.
30 kfge Blau k. Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Pe-nts. II 
300 Tin» assorted Colors.

f STABLES
le. and would respect- 
patroniqte of the public. 

ROBERT ORB.

Meal. Molasses, etc.com. to extra.

ІЯГ Any of th« above will be sold low.Cord.are new opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofARK
KINd

HOTEL
WARE,

ALSO, IN STOCK,Graining Co’jsro, 4c 
300 Ііж. Metalic Fire-proof Paints. 
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Patty.

D E E S S G-OOXJS a full stock of
- ST. JOHN

I General Dry Goods,
• N. B.. are Fiist Class in every particular, Including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line efm * і

I At remarkable IAJW PRICES.Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Mi?ses , & Children’s Ulsters.!«1 ----MIRAMICHI. N Вr.........-t:-:s WM. MURRAY
Continued mi 2nd page.

Buffalo, 2s, Y.f Dec. 17j-4*1 draadfnl 
fire, with heavy low of fife," occurrv-1 
about six o’clock this p. m., in the £vr- 
story building occupied by Berge & So» -, 
wall paper manufacturera. About 3 -*0 
men and boys were employ 
eênt time. All we*e at 
minutes after the alarm 
building was iu a hum of flames, the walls 
crumbled î nd fell, and probably bum- .

tbs oomfort OCR STOCK OF \ Augers and Auger 
Utcbet Drill Bra:e. 
block and Dies. Ac
My stock of Joiner's Tools are Superior to any

m -ilSSrt CLEARING^ut SALE.
BARGAINS

spimnox tMiuMtmn.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODSeooDorrmae1

Thursday 16th.
Mr. Plumb resumed the debate on Mr. 

Blake’a motion for copies of the evidence 
on which the Government selected the 
Union Pacific Railway as the standard for 
the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Cameron (Hu
ron) made a very effective speech, showing 
the miserable condition in which the Union

MlttSTtwm.
John.) Proprietor

yeti offered.are worthy of Inspect ton, fno tiding all the novelties of the season.

tar OUR PRICES ARE LOW 16» ,»скв and Builder» Findings.
Mklttoe, Rim. CIuW, Nirbt. Till, Ctirat,Drawer, 
ні, Plata, Pad. Trank, від, Рімю, м-і Desk. 
ЮІОВ8, Pnroetoln. Ptotart, Pore., J.|«ne.!, Ex.

aln, UIa*e. Silver Glass, Ebony, hUver 
Plated. Gold Ptoted and Mineral.

~zr House, D M. LOGGIE&CO.і may be expected on acconet of the great depres
sion in trade » U

mis і

t the j і 
v Twei V.
Jpvefl, ti ■

1
Fin,Opposite Golden Bali.Water Street, Chatham,

- - Pbopmktor. t WILL SXtL ATVARNISHES.mm CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW-YAER CARDS,

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,Л outlay has been pu-ie onthU 
it a erst-elaw Hotel, and.

temporary1 rest-
Pacific was when its construction was 

•finished in 1868, and that even in 1874 it from 20 to .Ю of the -employes. The t .
rifled workmen took to the windows t : ? 
many eseipctl witii . broken bones : ’
bruisetl bodies, white those in the v.i )+v 
stories, unabk to escape, appeared ;-u 
moment at the window! apdl then 
back snflbcatod in the smoke^ and P ші>.

looation aad comfort. It

ЩЖ
all itty Stock, conaieUng of:

DBIT, GOODS,
Men’sReady-Made Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Oroeeries. РгвтШш ft Oreekery;

Also a large lot nf

CHOICE LIQUORS.

ЖМтіНіп^і. torre } 84“" was very far from being a first-class line.
The motion was carried.

Mr. Blake’a motions for papers relating 
to the granting of a large land subsidy to 
the Manitoba South-Western C Ionisation 
Company and to any other Company were 
carried, but Sir John Macdonald stated lee about 8275,000. 
that there we no Order in Council grant- , 
ing the land to the South-Western Ccsu-1... •

*jr everybody,

sssa
»6t be stidi

Ви
This

and complete.
PAINT ©RUSHES, til kind».

As -orted Uvea.
London and Parte Whiting.

:< :««.Parera» , ! .

HOLIDAY GOODS,'Ti
As I smeen t .jaally âdding to my Stock ell new improvements, in Carpenter’s and Machinist's Tools, 

sad all jther ttonds, and for the want of space I find it quite impossible to enumerate more thun a few 
lines, and artiqlee that I keep on sale. But cal: for inspection will satisfy the most vxfiei-ienced in the 
Hardware trade, that my stock is complete. The variety comprises ever)’ article the country requires. 
I have gives mjA strictest attention to the business, and allow nbthhie to bei-ut of Stock tty.re m»v bes 
call for, togsthek with all new lu-provenants. My bueiue-e having increased so that I can now afford to 
sell at a small aflvanee on cost, purchasers will find that they can bay to better ad vs itage here than 

l Hp what they require,’

WW
ef hair it apprro ; 
tohk, to taenre it, i>
I»hair and scalp . 
MsLMSI dandra .,

ami <~_
to!. .A

’été* R FLANAGAN. pany.
On Mr. Blake’s motion for copies sf 

Orders in Council snd correspondence re
lating to the sale of large blocks of land in 
the North-West,Sir John Macdonald said 
there bad been no Order peered yet, hat 
there had been some correspondence which 
he wonld bring down, fle stated tha^Ure

C .ZÙ. _tCJ—)■
T. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PlANcT AND ORGAN
aprould ruiectfuliy announce that he to prepared 

to fire MUSIC LESSONS sa very геааоежШ

AT .3
rending abroad

There- J. R GOGGIN,
Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N- B-

Щ, MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE are.
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